
17 Oct 1954 tecture of this building, but you can never see the mind of the architech who drew 
the blupnnt or the faith and hope and love of the indiwduals who made it so You 
may see the stars at night, but you can never see the law of grawtaaon that holds 
them there Everything that we see is a shadow cast by that which we do not see The 
wsible is a shadow cast by the invlsible 

So this morning let us go out wth the conwchon that God is shll most certain 
Fact of the universe Let us realize that all of the avances of modern science and all 
of the conforts that it has brought about can never be substitutes for God, as 
significant as they are Telewsions and radioes, airoplanes and subways, dollar and 
cents can never be subshtutes for God, for long before any of these came into ems- 
tence we needed God, and long after they have passed away we wll shll need God 
Have faith in God, the God of the universe, the God who is the same yesterday, 
today and forever, the God who threw up the gganhc mountains lussing the skys, 
the God who threw up the stars to bedeck the heavens like swngng latterns of eter- 
nity, the God in who we live and move and have our being, the God who has been 
our help in ages past and our hope for years to come, our shelter in the hme of 
storm and our eternal home *O This is the God that commands our faith, and only 
by have faith in him do we create the abundant life 

I11 

The pnveledge and responsibility of creahng life is one that confronts us all 
Who this morning wl1 start out on this great creahve work, by gvlng oneself to some 
great purpose that transcends oneself, by liwng up to ones highest and best self, and 
by havlng an abiding faith in God. 

Preached at Dexter, Sept 26, 1954 
The story goes 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 7 1 ,  “Creating the Abundant Life”/ “A Moment of Difficult Decision ” 
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20 Cf Hebrews 13 8, cf Acts 17 28 Kng cites Isaac Watts’s hymn, “Our God, Our Help In Ages Past” 
(1719) 

“New Wine in New Bottles,” 
Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

17 October 1954 
Montgomery, Ala 

King warns that thmughout hrctory, “new and creative ideas” were not accepted 
when the “hzstoncal atmosphere at that time was not sujinently neu and stnmg 
to contain them ”He ntes Hen9 Wallace’s “vzrion of h a 1  equality ’’ as a recent 
example of an &a ahead of its time and, 2n contrast, highlights the timeliness of 
Martin Lutho; Abraham Lincoln, and Jesus Chnst 
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“Neither do men put new wne into old bottles else the bottles break, and the 
wne  runneth out and the bottles pensh but they put new wne into new bottles, 
and both are preserved ”-Matt g 17 

Introduction Jesus came in the world conscious that he was bnngmg something 
essenhally new The long caravan of humanity had been mowng in one direchon 
for centunes, now it was to stop and change its course Wherein it had been mowng 
toward the city of legalism, it was now to move toward the city of Grace Wherein it 
had been mowng toward an earthly Kmgdom of God polihcal in scope, it was now 
to move toward a spintual lungdom which is both “now” and “not yet ”I  It was the 
recognition of this newness which hnished the figure which Chnst is using in our 
text [stnkeoul zZZegzblc] as he thinks his own new ideas, He is compelled to think also 
how itwll adapt itself to the old ways and thoughts and habits which it finds To put 
this new life into the old patterns of thinlung was like putting fresh flowng wne in 
a dry and rotten bottle It is inewtable that the bottle w11 break and the wne wll run 
out The old wll not hold the new 

It is not necessary to go into the full applicahon of Chnst [stnkeoul zlkgzbk] figure 
By now we can see the central idea which it imparts that what is new and strong and 
creative needs something new and strong to hold it 
I Note how the truth of this text can be applied to histoncal events There have 

been times in history when @ new and creahve ideas appeared on the scene, 
but they ended up unaccepted because the very histoncal atmosphere at that 
time was not sufficiently new and strong to contain them This is the meaning 
of the statement that a man is ahead of his hmes It often happens that an indi- 
wdual comes forth wth a new dynamic ideas, only to find that it f)eff4ke4 is tem- 
poranly defeated because it can only find abode in an old worn out bottle {As 
he thinks his own new ideas, he was compelled to think also how they would 
adapt themselves to the old way thoughs and habits which they found To put 
this new life into the old pattern was like puthng fresh flowng wne It is 
inewtable that the bottle wll break and the wne  wl1 run out ] (use ill ofWilson 
and League of Natlons (Willue’s wsion of one World (Wallace wsion of Racial 
eq~al i ty)~  

On the other hand there are times when history is ready to accept a new 
event This was the case in the event of the coming of Jesus. That is why it can 

‘7 Oct ‘954 

1 “The Kmgdom Present” and “The fhngdoin Not Yet” are chapter subheadings in L Harold 
DeWolf’s A Thology of IheLzvtngChurch (NewYork Harper, 1953), pp 302-303 DeMblfwas ffing’s adw- 
sor at Boston University 

z President Woodrow Wilson ( 1  856- 1924) presented the idea of the League of Natlons as part of his 
fourteen-point plan for a post-World War I world in a speech gwen before Congress on 8 January i 91 8 
Although adopted and implemented by many nations, the United States Senate refused to ratify this 
prowsion 

3 Wilkie, One World 
4 Kmg refers to Henry A Wallace (1888-1965), w e  president under Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

( 1941 - 1945) and the unsuccessful 1948 Progressive Party candidate for the presidency Dunng the 
i 948 campaign, Wallace spoke out against segregatlon and for votlng nghts for Afncan Amencans A stu- 
dent poll conducted at Morehouse College dunng the campaign supported Wallace’s candidacy (see 
note 146 to Introductlon, in Pupm 1 45) ‘93 
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’7 Oct ’954 be said that he came at the fbllness of time The atmosphere of hme and his- 
tory had been so impregnated wth a newness and fullness that the new event 
of God’s revelahon that appeared in his person was deshned to succeed The 
new event which appeared in the coming ofJesus was so world shakmg because 
it was contained in a new bottle of histoncal recephvlty. Time and history were 
ready for his coming (ill Luther’s reformahon (Lincoln’s ending of slavery) 
This text has not only meaning for history 
Note how the truth of this text applies to our personal lives 
We often attempt to get nd of bad habits Here is a made who has a new and 
fresh desire to stop dnnking, to be more honest etc, but in a few days he is 
doing the same thing The real problem lies in the fact that this new fresh res- 
olution is not coupled wth a change in one general or overall structure of life. 
He has a new and fresh desire to change one segment of his Me, but this new 
desire is placed in the same old worn out general structure 
1 

2 

I1 

Deal wth our concern for internahonalism 
Give example of people p m g  coming to Church In revlvals They bnng a 
new emotional determination to an old mental framework We must teach 
people that when they get new wne  to get a bottle strong and new enought 
to contain it. 

I11 Within this text is the ulhmate meaning ofJesus answer to Nicodemus The par- 
take of the new movlng that comes as a results of salvahon, you’ve got to born 
anew You must be born all overb 

Why is it that we find it difficult to follow resoluhons2 
1 We concentrate on changng this one bad habit, forgehng that this one bad 
habit infiltrates the whole personality, and to change this habit means changmg the 
whole habit structure, the whole general make up The fresh new desire for chang- 
ing is poured back into the same old general framework 
2 We often accept a thing intellectually, but not emotionally The new intellectual 
change must be poured into an [strikeout zllegzble] old rotten emohonal make up 
(White students) 
3 We often accept a thing emohonally, but not intellectually. (Revlvals) 
Preached at Dexter Third Sunday Oct 17, 1954 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 73, “New Wine in New Bottles ” 

5 Cf Galatians 4 4 and Ephesians 1 IO  

6 Cf John3 1-8 
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